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PREMIER JAPAN ORGANIC SAUCES

Edward & Sons Trading Co., Inc.  805.684.8500  Convenience Without Compromise®
PREMIER JAPAN® ORGANIC SAUCES

Perfect for dipping, grilling, marinades, sauces, veggies...

Edward & Sons Trading Co., Inc. • 805.684.8500 • Convenience Without Compromise®
Visit us at edwardandsons.com
For more information contact info@edwardandsons.com
Promotional photos and sell sheets of all our products are available to our customers at: edwardandsons.org/docs/NewTradePage/TradePage.htm


INGREDIENTS: TAMARI (WATER, SOYBEANS*, SALT, ALCOHOL*, KOJI), CANE SUGAR*, WATER, WHITE VINEGAR*, SALTED SAKE* (WATER, RICE*, KOJI, SEA SALT), WHEAT*, SESAME OIL*, GINGER*, TAPIOCA STARCH*, SESAME SEEDS*, ORGANIC INGREDIENTS. CONTAINS SOY AND SESAME.

INGREDIENTS: WATER, TAMARI SAUCE* (WATER, SOYBEANS*, SALT, ALCOHOL*, KOJI), CANE SUGAR*, APPLE CIDER VINEGAR*, GINGER*, BALSAMIC VINEGAR*, ORGANIC INGREDIENTS.
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